NOTICE

CONVOCATION MARATHI NAME CORRECTION
FOR APRIL 2023 EXAMINATION

All the UG (TY Sem VI) and PG (MA / MCOM / MSc Sem IV) REGULAR Students who have passed APRIL 2023 Examination are requested to kindly check their name on Convocation Certificate in Marathi (Devnagari) on following link:

www.mu.ac.in → Examination → Convocation Marathi Name Correction for students.

The link will be available from 17/01/2024 to 23/01/2024 on the Website of Mumbai University.
Refrer the attached circular no. Exam/Convocation/445/2024 Dt. 15/01/2024 for details.

Principal
CIRCULAR:-

The Directors/Heads of various Departments of the University, Principals of affiliated and conducted colleges, Directors of recognized institutions, Professor Cum Director of the Institute of Distance and Open Learning (IDOL) and Directors/Coordinators of University Sub Centres - Ratnagiri, Thane and Kalyan, are hereby informed that the **Annual Convocation** will take place on **07th February, 2024**.

A link to a University Convocation page with information about students who have passed their final year degree examinations in April/May, 2023, can be found at the following University website -

1) www.mu.ac.in  →  Examination  →  Convocation Marathi Name Correction for Colleges. (The Login ID & Password will be provided by the University)

2) www.mu.ac.in  →  Examination  →  Convocation Marathi Name Correction for Students.

Date for starting the link ......  **17/01/2024**  
Date for Closing the link ......  **23/01/2024 (5.00 p.m.)**

Please check the data, specifically the name in Marathi (Devnagari), and make any necessary corrections, if necessary, in another column provided by the University using the Google input tool (Marathi).

Students and Colleges who cannot retrieve data from the above links or if they have any queries regarding college name, students name, grades, etc should send mail on the following E-mail ID on or before **23rd January, 2024**.

**muconvo2023@mu.ac.in**

Kindly bring the above contents to the notice of all students.

Mumbai – 400 098.  
Date : January, 2024.

To,

The Directors/Heads of various Departments of the University, Principals of affiliated and conducted colleges, Directors of recognized institutions, Professor Cum Director of the Institute of Distance and Open Learning (IDOL) and Directors/Coordinators of University Sub Centres - Ratnagiri, Thane and Kalyan.

Copy for information to -  
1. The Director, Students welfare, University of Mumbai,  
2. P.A. to Vice-Chancellor,  
3. P.A. to Pro-Vice-Chancellor,  
4. P.A. to Registrar, Director, BOEE.

Dr. Prasad Karande  
I/c Director  
Board of Examinations & Evaluation